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Brick Campaign Results 'Disappointing'
Rushing Form Fine Art Fund Receives $75,000 Gift
Semester

JAN. 7 - The IFC tonight voted
BY STEVE LANDAY
to JAN
require
signed
eligibility
form
7 -a The
IFC
tonie-ht voted
from each upperclassman eligible
JAN. 6 - Trinity College has
for second semester rushing.
All such statements of eligibility received an anonymous gift of
would be compiled in a list by the $75,000 for its new Fine Arts
IFC for distribution to fraternities Center, David Tower, Chairman
to facilitate rushing practices. The of the Student Committee for the
forms will be sent to the students Arts Center, said today. This
by campus mail during the next donation is the largest of the
post-Christmas campaign which
few days.
includes
• early returns from the
Second semester rushing begins
Plaque, Chair and Austin
officially on Saturday February Brick,
Committees.
2nd.
"Trinity students can feel justly
According to the IFC such a list
would be helpful in informing the proud of this generous donation,"
fraternities of every upperclass- Tower said. Trinity Vice-Presiman eligible for rushing. It was dent Albert C. Holland seconded
.stated in discussion that too often •Tower's statement: "The Adminiin the past there have been men stration feels that the keen interest
entirely overlooked by fraternities demonstrated by the students in the
because their status was in doubt. fund-raising project stimulated
IFC rules state that an upper- this $75,000 contribution."
classman is eligible for second' There have been several other
semester rushing if he has large single gifts, Mr. Holland
achieved an average of 70 or reported, including one of $5,400
better during the first semester. one of $3,000, six of $1,000, seven
A transfer student must be on of $500, 12 between $100 and
campus one full semester before $500, and 18 between $25 and
$100.
attaining eligibility.
Thus far the student fund-raising
The IFC also defeated by a vote
of 7-3 a proposed membership ^ campaign has been directly and
reorganization plan. The plan pro- indirectly responsible for gifts
vided for the election of one under- totaling more than $100,000, Mr.
classman as well as one senior Holland said. About $200,000 more
member from each fraternity to is needed to reach a total of
IFC membership and secured for $1,000,000. A $500,000 challenge
each representative a full vote on gift will be given towards construction of the new Fine Arts
any motion.
Peter Kane of St. Anthony's Hall, Center.
chairman of the committee which
drafted the membership change
resolution, stated that
the
increased manpower and continuity
of membership would be beneficial
to the IFC. He said he felt that
two men might represent a fraterby JOHN TRUE
nity more efficiently than one.
Tom Calabrese of Alpha Chi Rho
"JAN. 7 - The Senate voted unanled the opposition stating that a imously to amend Article n of its
small IFC would be more efficient constitution after two previous
than a larger one.
sessions of discussion. Article II

By STEVE LANDAY
JAN. 6 - According to figures released today by Brick Campaign
Chairman Richard Schiro, each
student who has turned in his
money collected in most cases
over the Christmas vacation, has
averaged $23.90 in sold bricks

or an average of 5 bricks
per man.
7
Schiro pointed out that" this would
seem to indicate that those who
put forth some effort met with
a "reasonable amount of success."
"At the moment, however, results
Indicate a fairly disappointing
showing on the part of a large
percentage of the students," Schiro

TRiPDP News Editor Tom Jones delivers his bricks to Campaign Chairman Richard Schiro while General Chairman David
Tower looks oh.
(Curran Photo)

Senate Amends Article II of Constitution;
Voting Procedure, Membership Changed

concerns procedures for electing
new senators.
Associate English Professor John
The amendment increased Senate
A. Dando will provide commentary
for 15 weekly telecasts of the membership from 27 to 30 senators
and removed the election process
Robert Herridge -Theater over from
fraternity jurisdiction.
Connecticut Educational Channel
Election
Committee Chairman
24 beginning Monday, January 14
Donald Taylor pointed out that the
at 10 p.m.
The programs are supported by main reasons for the change arose
from the need for greater conthe College Associates a group tinuity
within the Senate and for
of 15 companies who have joined less restrictions on general voting.
Trinity in providing and sponsorSections one, two and eight of
ing special cultural services for Article n contain the major r e the Greater Hartford
" " community.
•—«•-

visions proposed by Senator Taylor's committee. The change in
Section one increases the number
of Sophomore and Junior members
of the Senate to four and eight re-'
spectively. Previously there had
been only three sophomore senators and six juniors. Taylor stated
that this will "increase the clarity,
experience and unity of the Senate."
TAYLOR EXPLAINED that the
Senior membership would remain
the same rather than be decreased
as was previously proposed in
order to cut down the chances of a
Junior being unable to continue in
the Senate in his Senior year.
The most controversial Section in
previous discussions, Section two,

Yale Chaplain Urges Close Examination
Of Christian Morals in Making Money
volved in the way they make their
money as well as in the way they
Jan. 6 - To answer the necessary spend it.
Those men involved in the produc"first question" of every Christian-"What shall I be?"-Yale's- tion of useless or "luxury" items
Reverend "William S. Coffin, Jr., he cited as an example of people
said today that Introspective and who are not following a Christian
faithful believers must examine the vocation. To call oneself a true
Christian morality of their voca- Christian, one must first have
tional choices before embarking examined his means of earning
a living to find if it agrees with
upon them. •
As guest speaker at the College the fundamental obligations preVespers service, the Yale Univer- requisite for his faith.
sity Chaplain stressed the neglect
ALSO EMPHASIZING the necof both Church and university in
essary practicality and unhesitaconcentrating on matters such as ting
of moral uprighteoussexual morality at the expense of ness,defense
Reverend Mr. Coffin
furthering vocational morality pointedthe
out the historical practiamong Christians.
cality of the segregation in the
The Reverend Mr. Coffin, who Medieval Church of members of
has participated in the "Operation the lay, money-gathering society
Crossroads Africa* and was from members of the priestly sect.
arrested in Alabama with a group Pursuing the subject of Christian
of fellow freedom-riding pro- vocation, he explained that "an imiessors and clergy, said that our portant job must triumph over an
society's spiritual and intellectual attractive one." In order to show
leaders must make men aware
of the Christian obligations inBy GARY HOWSER

the present-day practicality of his
formula for following Christian
obligations in vocational choice,
the Reverend Mr. Coffin referred
to the future Domestic Peace
Corps, soon to be formed by the
government. He stated that this
organization could be one of the
many possible outlets which would
allow Christians to aid "those
millions who live outside the mainstream of America opportunity,"
and in that way open a path to let
the faithful employ the precepts,
of their religion.
After the Vespers service, the
Reverend Mr, Coffin, accompanied
by Chaplain Thomas, remained
to have dinner with a group of some
thirty students in Hamlin' Hall.
He then opened the floor to discussion of the subjects presented
that afternoon.
THE ENSUING EXCHANGE of
views, which had become quite
(continued on page 3)

continued. He stressed «f
that his
Committee "had no financial
goal.
What we were attempting to achieve
was a high percentage of student
participation."
Tower, too, emphasized the value
of
an enthusiastic
student
response, "We don't expect the
student drive to raise the remaining $200,000.00. Although we
would like it to be able to, we simply lack adequate time. But if we
can cite the fact that over 80% of
the students themselves sold at
least 1 brick, then we can more
easily request others to assist our
project."
Final tabulations have been complicated by the failure of some of
the students to turn in their money
promptly according to Tower, who
urged that all receipts be turned in
early this week.
1
Schiro believes that the slow
Christmas mail delivery in some
cases handicapped the campaign.
Thus he hinted that the drive may.
be extended throughout the midsemester vacation.
The current leading class brick
salesmen (all of whom have sold
at least $90 worth) are:
'66
Jonathan Cook
'66
Ed Lewis
'65
Peter Hollenbeck
'65
Lou Rogow
'65
George Wendell
'64
Robert Schilpp
'64
Richard Brainerd
'63
Jack Waggett
'63
Bruce Hill
Vice-President Holland reported
that the combined efforts of the
Plaque and Chair Committees have
netted $18,730 since the weekend
preceding Christmas recess. An
additional $2,42 5 has been received
by the A. Everett Austin Committee.
Freshman Jonathan Cook was one
(continued on page 3)

was altered so that Senior candidates need not be nominated by
their fraternity to run for the
Senate. The amendment, which
guaranteed each fraternity the opportunity of having one senator,
would recognize Junior senators as
being representatives of their
fraternity or social organization.
"By this measure," Senate President Jack Waggett pointed out,
"representation in the Senate becomes an opportunity for Seniors
not a necessity." Previously nomination of Senior senators took
JAN. 8 — A man who has been
place within the campus organi- imprisoned several times by Latin
zations, he said, whereas now it American countries, Guillermo
will develop into a process in- Gutierrez, will address the
volving the entire student body. Economics Club and its griests on
Sections three through nine were "Foreign Aid to Latin America—
approved without serious revision Alliance for Progress" tonight at
although several minor clari- 7:30 in Wean Lounge.
fications were suggested and inThe manager of The Inter-Americluded. Among these is the pro- can Press Association Technical
vision in section three that Junior Center in New York, Gutierrez was
Independents will count toward the born and educated in Bolivia. He
three Senators guaranteed to the studied law there until 1932.
Independents.
During the war between Bolivia
Section four provides that all and Paraguay, he served in the
candidates must present a petition Bolivian military service and won
•to the Elections Committee signed many honors and decorations.
by the candidate and at least ten Gutierrez reported that he was
members of his own class.
wounded six times.
According to the amended Section
Past editor, manager and difive, if there are more than 46 rector of several Bolivian newscandidates from the rising Senior papers, he organized and directed
Class, there will be a preliminary EXPRESO, called one of the most
election in which the number shall important newspapers in Peru.
be reduced to 36 or twice the
While in the Bolivian diplomatic
number to be elected. The service, he was ambassador to the
preliminary, however, will not re- Organization of American States,
move any candidate from the ballot ambassador on a special mission
who would be the only possible re- of the Carribean Investing Compresentative for a fraternity, . mittee, ambassador to Cuba, and
social group or the independents. head of the Bolivian delegation to
the Conference on Commerce and
SECTION EIGHT also embodies Employment at the United Nations.
a departure from previous custom.
Gutierrez also served as cabinet
It places the power of filling a minister in charge of public works
vacancy created by the resignation in Bolivia, minister of finance, and
of a senator in the Senate itselt chairman of the board of the BoliThe replacement of a resigning vian Development Corporation.
senator will, be elected by the
He spoke at a pre-graduation
(continued on Page 2)
seminar here last spring.

Bolivian to Discuss
Alliance and U.S. Aid
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BOOK COLLECTORS CONTEST
Students can receive cash prizes
of $100, $50 and $25 each in the>
annual- Jerome P. Webster Book
Collector's Contest.
A committee of Library Associates and faculty members will
judge entries to the contest sponsored by Dr. Jerome P. Webster
'10, a College Trustee and a
founder-of the Library Associates.
According to the Associates,
neither the total number of books
nor their money value will be the
determining factor. First consideration will be given to discrimination- and judgment in the
titles related to the student's interest, they announced.
Entries should be submitted to

Librarian Donald Engley by March
18.
"KITTEN" CONTEST
Grove Press will award $100 to
the college student writing the best
letter of application signed Kitten,
heroine of Robert Gr over's current
best-seller,
ONE HUNDRED
DOLLAR MISUNDERSTANDING,
for admission to a mythical southern university.
Entries should be no more than
100 words in length, and should be
written in Kitten's own style. "Y'all
go send yo' entries to:" Kitten
Contest Editor, Grove Press, 64
University Place, New York 3, N. Y.
by January 31,1963.

(Continued from Page 1)
Senate but if that resignation decreases the representation of any
fraternity, social group or the Independents below that which was
guaranteed, the replacement must
be elected from that organization.
Other
business in tonight's
meeting included discussion of
aSenate recognition of a new campus
organization called SPORTS. Senator Michael Anderson detailed the
purpose of this group as to raise
support for varsity teams. By
printing a sheet with pertinent information such as facts about
future contests, information about
visiting teams and reasons why
such contests are important to the
home teams, he said, this organization, will create enthusiasm for>
athletic events.
Discussion ensued as to the
possibility of combining this or-,
ganization with the cheerleaders
thereby accomplishing two things
at once.
Several senators commented that
since the cheerleaders and the
proposed organization were so
close in purpose, they could be
combined effectively and economically. Anderson, with the support
of several other Senators, contended that the. function of the
cheerleaders and the function of
this
group should
be kept
separate. He said that cheerleading
required different skills from
those necessary in his plan. He
further explained that contact with
other colleges would be necessary
tor the SPORTS organization which
is not necessary for the cheerleaders.
Further discussion on this motion
was tabled.
Senator Dave Tower, Chairman of
the Student Fine Arts Committee,
reported that the fund drive had
netted $111,275 to date. He ex-plained, however, that many bricks
still have not been returned.

NEW HAVEN

BY P. ADAMS SITNEY

Top Films Of'62
Early January is the time when critics play their yearly game of
selecting the "bests" of the previous year. The selections ^.re usually
given much more attention than they deserve, both by the critics and
by their readers. Before I add my own list to the many others, I should
comment upon something much more important than a mere listing of
"best" titles: that is, what direction have the best films of 1962 taken
and what does this mean for future cinema?
The outstanding cinematic event of the past year was a showing
of the major work of Stan Brakhage at the now defunct, avant-garde
Charles Theater in New York. The films ran about three weeks. As
might be expected, the New York TIMES panned them. They not only
disliked the films, but they printed a flaming-tongued article, full of
•so much BLIND passion that one could not help remembering the first
reviews of the work of Beethoven, Stravinsky, and Duchamp.
BRAKHAGE's FILMS are too much for the so-called critics who
expect good films to have the literary kit-and-kaboodle of "good acting,"
"good dialogue," and worst of all, "good story." Brakhage's films are
primarily a seeing experience. In the masterful PRELUDE: DOG STAR
MAN, he has created the introduction to his personal, cosmological,
epic-in-progress. A staccato bombardment of images ranging from
the rnicrocosmic (ultra-magnified lung tissue) to the macrocosmic
(sun spot explosions) are combined so subtly and with so much pertinent
reference to the birth, life, sex and death of man that it would literally
take this entire newspaper to describe the inter-relationships among one
single minute's worth of the film's visual pyrotechnics.
Yet all this subtlety and visual richness is there for the viewer who is
willing to open his eyes and see it. Nothing is hidden.,The film is naked
in its abstract, beautiful simplicity. Most films pf intellectual value
require a degree of knowledge and cultural awareness on the part of
their audiences before they can be fully appreciated. Brakhage's films
require an un-learning process. They show the familiar in new
relationships. As the film-maker himself-says, "How'many colors
are there in a field of grass to the crawling baby unaware of the word
'Green'?"
BY NOW most art gallery strollers have had enough of their prejudices removed to appreciate the Dionysiac power of canvases such as
Pollack's. Why, then, do these same people go to the films demanding
a story? The medium is a visual one, capable of creating lyrical
raptures, I would venture to say that Brakhage has more to offer than
even Pollack. Pollack presents a beauty of forms and colors. Brakhage
does this too but he doesn't stop there. His films have multiple levels
of possible interpretation beyond the abstract. They concern preceptidn, the creation of the universe, the essence of birth, death,
seasonal change, and the cycle of rebirth and the relation between
the artist and a theory of art, etc., etc., etc.

HARTFORD

Sate
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED!
BARBIE'S OWN —Now $15.85

The film, like the literary arts, has many valid forms. Brakhage is
lyrical and epical. But what about the dramatic (I do not mean
"theatrical" as in Hollywood) form? JULES AND JIM is the year's
best example of excellence in this form. Here again there is a tendency
toward the abstract. Truffaut lets his camera fly around the ancient
statue that is the apotheosis of the film's heroine. He cuts out transitional
scenes so that the film has a rich, packed texture. All the time his
cinema is emphasizing the relationship between his innocent protagonists
and the outside world of wars and tyranny.
Truffaut is at his best when he is most abstract. His camera leaps
from Paris to the Rhine woods in one.glorlous movement. At the crucial
reunion of the two male leads, the film-maker freezes his shot so that
the compositionaltension and chiaroscuric value will predominate over
What would usually be a theatrical scene.

Regularly to $19.95
• Soft Grain Oxfords with Full Leather Linings in Wing Tip or Plain Toe
• Leather Lined Classic Moccasins in Scotch
Grain or Puritan Veal
• Micro Cellular Rubber Soled Oxfords in
Aniline Calfskin or Briarhide Calf

BARRiE'S eUSTOM-GRADE—Now $17.85 & $19.85

IN THE BEST films of 1962 there has been a move'toward abstraction.
In the pure films (Brakhage, Menken, Mekas) it is abstraction based on
a theory of modern art. In the dramatic films (Truffaut, Antonioni,
Rice) it is abstractionism as the most expressive means of relating a
human predicament. Regardless of the use, abstract cinema is becoming
a vital force in modern art.

Regularly to $24.95

SITNEY'S CHOICE

• Grained Calfskins in Plain Toe or Long
Wing Tip
• Shell Cordovan Plain Toe Fully Leather
Lined, Double Leather or Red Rubber Soles
« Dress Moccasins in Black or Brown Continental Cdhf with Full Kid Linings
• Oar Custom Cbubka Boots and Flite Boots

BOURSE'S IMPERIALS — lew From $29.85
REPRESENTS THE WORLD'S FINEST LEATHER and CRAFTSMANSHIP
Traaitfonaf Hasxl-itrffed Steelier Plain Tees end Lena. Wing Tips
Barretts Alpine Cdhf Norwegian Front «r French CaH PkriH Toe
Martins Albion Grain or Horweens SfceH Cordovan Bktcher Plain Toe

1. Films of Stan Brakhage: Prelude, Anticipation of the Night,
The Dead, Window Water Baby Moving.,
2. Francoise Truffaut: Jules and Jim.
3. Ron Rice: The Flower Thief, a spontaneous beat picaresque.
4. Films of Marie Menken: Arabesque for Kenneth Anger, Bagatelle for Willard Maas, etc., unpretentious, feminine film "gifts
made for friends."
5. Michelangelo Antonioni: La Notte: a well-wrought, intellectual evocation of ennui and social decay.
6. Jonas Mekas: Guns of the Tree; lyrical, tragic, social, and metaphysical visions in a new film form.
7. Francoise Truffaut: Shoot the Piano Player, reviewed last September.
8. Peter Weiss: The Mirage; surrealistic external and internal
voyage of a young man through The City.

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE ON QUALITY FOOTWEAR

22 TRUMBULL ST.

FREE Customer

HARTFORD

Parking in Lot Opp.

525-6261

Telephone Co. Bldg.

ANNUAL STOREWIDE CASH SALE ENDS SAT.. JAN. 24

VISIT!
FRIENDLY ICE GREAI® SHOP
at Maple Ave. &• Broad Street

Featuring the Finest
in Sandwiches & fee Cream
BIG BEEF
45c

AWFUL AWFUL
31c
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Prof. Smith to Represent Trinity
InAssistant
Harvard
Teaching Program
English Professor Paul

Coffin...
(Continued from Page 1)
lively before the hour had spun
fluee-quarters through, centered
around Christian obligation in regard to two problems which the
Reverend Mr. Coffin felt pla'gued
the Christian community, especially in the United States. The Yale
ChapMn said that the problem of
Southern racial discrimination and
the similar thorn of discrimination
and black-balling in college fraternities were two examples of
non-Christian thought and behavior
in this American society.
Dwelling especially upon his misgivings with the membership
selection in fraternities, the Reverend Mr. Coffin stated that, in
college societies -which embody
such discriminatory vetoing power
that it is possible for one or two
members out of sixty to block an
otherwise accepted member, every
member within that organization
"should seriously question" his
•Christianity. Even' if one's local
fraternity chapter makes no policy
of discrimination, he said, the fact
that one lives under a national
organization which does discriminate jeopardizes his Christian
standing.
The Reverend Mr. Coffin reiterated the importance of every
person's recognition that if God has
created a person, then the leasthis fellow human beings can do is
to love him equally as they do
others.

Assistant English Bmfoc^r -o,,,,i

O

O

Smith was recently selected Fine Arts, Mathematics, Modern
Trinity representative of theForeign Languages (French, GerMaster of Arts in Teaching pro- man,
Italian,
Spanish, and
gram at Harvard University.
Russian), Music, the Natural
He will provide information, dis- Sciences, and the Social Studies.
tribute ' application blanks . and The program varies depending on
supervise the application pro- the particular major but includes
cedure for this program which courses offered by the Faculty of
offers training for "graduates of Education and by the Faculty of
approved colleges and scientific Arts and Sciences at Harvard as
schools who wish to prepare for well as practice teaching in the
careers in public and independent secondary schools, in and around'
secondary schools."
Boston.
The program is designed for Anyone wishing more information
undergraduate majors from the should see Mr. Smith in his office
following fields: Classics, English, (Seabury 13 C).

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED

WILLIAM SLOANE COFFIN, Yale University Chaplain, was
speaker in Chapel Sunday night. Speaking on the topic
"What Shall I Be?", the Rev. Mr. Coffin called for a consideration of moral values in choosing a vocation. The Presbyterian minister was the guest of Canterbury "66 for a dinner
and discussion period folfowing College Vespers.
(Harris Photo)
newspaper helped to ease his apprehension.
"As a result of the article many
(Continued from Page 1)
of those whose efforts produced people were aware of what I would
gratifying results. Cook, who sold be doing even before I got home.
18 bricks, of which 13 were bought Consequently they were expecting
by different people, approached me to come. In fact, one woman
to me with $5 for a brick,"
JAN. 7 - The Cerberus, in co- • friends both at a church social hour came related.
He also told how he •
ordination with the Admissions Of- and at their places of business. Ad- Cook
more bricks than he had
fice, has instituted this year a mitting that he initially felt guilty sold
available, promising to send the
prospective - student interviewing, of "commercializing a friendly purchasers
their bricks upon his
visit",
he
mentioned
that
the
artiprogram, headed by junior David
cle announcing the Brick Cam- return to Trinity-a promise which
Pyle.
he has fulfilled.
Approximately 45 members of the paign in his Muskogee, Oklahoma
Senior, Junior and Sophomore
Classes interviewed over the
Christmas Vacation 60 of the top
applicants for the class of 1967.
This program is designed to help
Trinity select the "most capable
applicants and to allow these boys
the chance to gain afirst-hand im• In the past three months Trinity College has pro- pression of the college from unduced $18,660 worth of travel business and I
dergraduates. The prospective
students are afforded an opportunestimate that at this point we handle slightly
ity to ask informal questions and
more than 90% of all student and faculty bookthus to delve into all aspects of
Trinity life, Pyle said.
ings. These figures far exceed what I had antiReports on interviews will be
cipated and for your patronage and confidence I
submitted to the Admissions Dfam
sincerely grateful.
—
fice for its consideration and, according to Pyle, should be very
• Best of luck on the forthcoming exams and may
•helpful in selecting new students.
all your mid semester break reservations be
round trips.

Pyle Heads Student
Interview Program
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Fine Arts

DMSSays:

• Have you considered your-Spring Vacation travel
plans?

STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
20% off
ALL MERCHANDISE

David M. Shields
Davis-Jacobs Travel Service, Inc.
(Connecticut's oldest and largest travel agency.)

102 ASYLUM STREET

242 TRUMBULL STREET

OPEN THURS. 'TIL 9

HARTFORD 3. CONN.
246-7221 (office)

Charge Accounts invited

§37-8940 (home)

Washington Diner, Inc.
BREAKFAST
ORANGE JUICE
Ham-, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
Coffee

ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee _

60c
DINNER
BREADED VEAL CUTLET WITH SPAGHETTI SAUCE
ROAST SPRING CHICKEN, VEGETABLES AND ROLLS

-

SHRIMP COCKTAIL. SOUP. DESSERT AND
ABOVE

WASHINGTON

$1.10
1.35
.85
1.40
1.10
1.40

R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It
seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send
the boy to college because a series of crop failures had brought
him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchids which,
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.)
It was, therefore,'squarely up to R. L. He could go to college
only if he worked his way through. This was a prospect that
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would
be too great, that he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money.
Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L.
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also
always lit a Marlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is
na. occasion—happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or
solemn—when Marlboro with its fine filter andfineflavoris
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we—the makers of
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos—hope you will do real soon.
Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"

Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wispy,
snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent, showing a
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was bent,
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear.
^R. L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think,
sir," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through college
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"
"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myself."
"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one
is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used to get up
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had differential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I
had qualitative analysis. At five I went clamming^ At six I cut
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At
eight I had my ears pierced so that at nine I could teE fortunes
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and
at three I went to sleep."
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shining example!"
"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking his
frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard work never
hurt anybody."
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how old you
are now?"
D 1963 Max SbulmaD
"Twenty-two," said the stranger.
You don't have to be a rich man's son or daughter to enj'QU
Marlboro cigarettes, available in soft-pack or dip-top box
at your favorite tobacco counter.
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WinShuItsmen
'63 TopDebut
St. Thomas,

Varsity Quintet Defeats Tufts, 61-60;
Fenrich Fourth Among Top Rebaundere

low
scoring, clumsy
affair. and Trinity led by only one point
Baskets by Leghorn and Bill Gish with 1:31 left in the tense congave Trinity a 26-22 lead at half- test. Voorhees was fouled in the
baekcourt as Tuft's pressed the
time.
Bantams for possession of the ball.
TUFTS TOOK ADVANTAGE of
Bob sank both foul shots of the
one of Trinity's defensive lapses •one and one situation. Tufts moved
and fouling to tie up the game at methodically down court and set
31-31 after five minutes of the up Goldberger for another basket
second half.- The Bantams rallied to make it 59-58 with 50 seconds
back on the shooting of Daryle to go.
Uphoff and Leghorn to a 42-32
lead. Trinity, controlling both
AS TRINITY TRIED to maneuver
boards, kept the Jumbos in check
and continued on to take a 50-39' for a game clinching score, Goldadvantage midway in the second berger intercepted a pass at midcourt, but was fouled by Leghorn
half.
Goldberger's two jump shots fol- in the act of shooting. Both attempts
lowed by Paul Berger's 20 foot were good and jthe spirited Jumbos
set shot closed the gap to only five held on in an effort to avert their
points. After Brian Brook's driving fifth loss in six games. Tufts led
lay-up increased the margin to by one point with 26 seconds to go
seven, <Fufl's- forward
Steve and this set the stage for hectic
Solomon, a sophomore sub -who finish of the game.
The effects of the two week
had scored 12 points, fouled out
with 5:28 left in the game. This vacation were visible especially in
lessened their rebounding and the shooting percentage; Tufts conscoring power and put the pressure nected on 24 for 72, while Trinity
sank only 19 of 63. The Bantams
on Berger and Goldberger.
BRUNSWICK, ME. JAN. 5 - A
Sloppy passing in the baekcourt 23 for 28 mark on the foul line
classy, highly-touted Bowdoin gave Tufts the ball three times and was the deciding factor in the game
team handed an undermanned Trin- the rallying Jumbos capitalized on since Tufts made only 12 of 21.
ity swimming team a 61-34 loss two of these e r r o r s to bring the
Trinity out rebounded their ophere today giving the Slaughter- lead to only four, 53-49. Captain ponents with 6'3" John Fenrich
men their first defeat of the sea- Brian Biooks stole a Tuft's pass pulling down a season high of
son as opposed to three wins. There at midcourt but missed his lay- 26 to bring his season total to
was one bright spot for the Bantam up and fouled out during the en- 137 for seven games. John's 19.5
mermen, however, as sophomore suing play. John Fenrich sank two rebounding average places him
Fred Prillaman lived up to all pre- free throws and Trin pulled ahead fourth in the country's small colseason expectations and set a new 57-53,
leges and within striking range of
Trinity record of 23.2 seconds for
*Puft'.s center Dave Jacobsen, who the leader's 22.0 average.
the 50 yard freestyle.
Trinity (5-2) takes on unbeaten
Other than Prillaman's win the had been held scoreless by FenSlaughtermen managed to salvage rich during the second half, scored Wesleyan (6-0) Wednesday night
only one first place and that was the a basket and also a free throw at Middlet
400 yard freestyle event where
Bowdoin was disqualified, Don
McLagan, Tom Shorten, Chris McNiel and Al Hutzler lost the first
event of the afternoon as Bowdoin
posted a time of 4.00.1 for the
400 yard medley relay. Co-captain
Rich Ashworth managed to grab
a third in the 200 yard freestyle,
Prillaman followed with his
record-breaking dash, and Dave
Raymond, co-captain, then, touched
out second to Bowdoin's Ron
Seaver in the 200 yard Individual
medley.

JAN. 5 - Barry
Legnorn's
driving lay-up with 14 seconds
remaining In the game gave Trinity
a narrow 61-60 victory over Tufts •
tonight for their fifth win of the
season. Leghorn took a pass from
guard Bob Voorhees and drove past
two defenders along the baseline
for the game-winning tally. The
Bantams tough defense forced the
Jumbos to lose the ball as they
tried in vain to set. up their ace
shooter Paul Goldberger for a last
shot.
Trinity broke into a quick 8-1
lead in the opening minutes of the
contest but sluggish play by both
teams slowed the game down to a

Swimmers Swamped
By Bowdoin, 61-34,
As Prillamaii Stars

65-47; Unbeaten Wes Next
charity stripe. St. Thomas scored
on 47 percent of their field goal
attempts and 53 percent from the
foul line. Once again, the team
out rebounded its opponents as
Landes and Belfiore led the team
in that department.

By BIM PICKETT
JAN. 5 - The Trinity Frosh
picked up right where they left
off at the vacation break, as they
extended their winning streak to
six with a 65-47 triumph over St.
Thomas Seminary.
Ed Landes paced the Bantam's
attack with 20 points. The high
scoring center also snared seven
rebounds. Rich Rissel and Jim
Belfiore were close behind with
18 and 16 points respectively.
The Frosh Five was never in
serious trouble as they held a
commanding lead from the start.
St. Thomas slowed down the action
in an effort to control Trin's highscoring offense. The game was not
as close as the score might indicate as the Bantam second team
played most of the second half.

The Bantams face a real test:
this Wednesday as they travel to
Middletown to take on the Wesleyan Frosh in a clash of unbeatens. The game should provide
a lot of excitement as the Cardinals!
have been crushing their opponents
in much th6 same manner as the
Trin Frosh have been handling
theirs.

THE LONG VACATION did not
seem to have any effect on the
Bantams' shooting, as they hit in
37 percent ,of their shots from
the floor and 53 percent from the

John Werle, who sports a 21 points
per game average, and Rich Stabnick provide the scoring punch for
the Cardinals. Werle is aleo the
team's top rebounder.
The' winner of the game could1
finish the season undefeated. Tap
off is slated for 6;30.
TRINITY

TRINITY
Gish
Leghorn
Fenrich
Brooks
Voorhees
Uphotf

B
5
5
3
3
0
3

F Pt.
4 14
5 15
9 15
0 6
4 4
1 7

TUFTS
B F
Goldb'ger 5
Brennan 4
Jacobsen 2
Berger
7
French 0
Dalton
0
Holmes • Soloman 5
Klesius 0

X*t.
6 16
2 10
15
0 14
0 0
0 0
_1 -3
2 12
0 0

Totals 19 23 61 Totals 24 12 60
Score at hall -time 26-22, Trinity.

Harris
Landes
Hourihan
Belfiore
Rissel
Cooper
Schweitzer
McCIOre
Koehn
Bartlett
' "• inner
Loomls

B
0
*
3
7
8
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

F Pt.
0 0
2 20
2 8
116
2 18
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 0

a f . THOMAS bcM.
BFPt'
5 010
Barnas
3 39
Kramer
1 2 4
Cann
8 2 18
Dorfllnger
3 0 6
Sullivan

Totals
28 »65
Totals
20 7 47
Score at half time: 30-12, Trinity.

KARL SMITH AND Ward Ewing
teamed up to give the mermen a
second and third in the diving
svents and Bill Koretz placed
second in the 200 yard butterfly,
making the score at this point
36-16 in favor of the home forces.
In the 100 yard freestyle Prillaman touched out second to Bowdoin's Tilton who won the event
in 52.0 and Raymond followed with
a second in the 200 yard backstroke
swim.
Seaver of Bowdoin then edged out
Ashworth In the 500 yard freestyle
and in the process set a New
England record for the event of
5.28.0. McLagan and Ian Smith
followed with a two and three combination, respectively, in the 200
yard breastroke and in the final
event of the afternoon, Raymond,
Ashworth, Hevner and Prillaman
won the 400 yard freestyle relay.
The Slaughtermen play host to
the Springfield mermen on Wednesday, Jan. 9, for the final meet
before exams. Springfield, always
tough, walked off with an easy win
over'Bowdoin earlier this season.

STOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORM

"Tcereyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Quintus (The Eye) Tacitus, well-known hunter and man about town. "My modus vivendi calls for the
very best. And—when it comes to flavor in a cigarette—Tareyton is nulli secundus. Indeed, here's de gustibus
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." —~~
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$6.50 Daily (incl. Breakfast & Dinner)
SPECIAL MID-WEEK BUDGET PLANS

FOLDER-Write or Phone
STOWE, VERMONT • ALpine 3-7223

Dual Filter makes the
difference
he difference
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DUAL FILTER!
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